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Univers,ity' Be-Opens Tod~y

Board Makes De-cision
By action of the 'Board of Directors, the University will

re-open today at 8 a.m. At 10 this morning, classes will be
suspended till noon to enable members of the academic
-comrnunity to attend an all-University convocation in
Nippert Stadium.
At the same time, the Board also suggested to the faculties

of the several colleges that they consider modifying some of
their regular rules concerning academic credit" "for the rest
of this quarter."
The former directive' applies primarily to' the Clifton

Campus, as the Raymond Walters Branch, the Tri-County
Academic Center, the Ohio College of Applied Science, and
the Medical School were re-opened last week.
The Board's decision came at a special meeting held last

Thursday; the proposal to re-open the institution was
contained in a special report submitted ,by President Walter
Langsam. Dr. Langsam returned several days ago from a trip
to Israel, where he represented the University of Cincinnati .
at the installation of' Dr. Albert, Sabin· (formerly
Distinguished Service Professor in the U.C. medical school)
as President of the Weitzman Institute there.
The President's report consisted of four

recommendations, each devised in accordance with
proposals made by the University Senate concurred with by
the Academic Cabinet of Deans last Thursday.
One of the report's proposals delineated the existing

Board policy "aimed at the preservation 0,[ academic'
freedom." The policy was clarified as follows: . .' ,..
"AU persons shall uphold the freedom- of each' ifidividual

within the University in matters of speech, learning, inquiry,
hearing, and peaceful assembly; and there shall not be any
interference with the rights of others within the University
Community to pursue teaching, study, research, .leaming, I

and administrative functions. .
(Continued on -page 6)
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PROFESSOR OF HISTORY, Gene Lewis.tpresides over the University Senate in an emergency meeting'
Wednesday afternoon to discuss issues centering on the re-opening of the University Monday.
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Pass-Fail,Option Set for A&S
Pass-fail option for all courses

taken this quarter in the McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences will
be available to all students.
Students taking courses in A&S
may register for this option
throllgh".. the .usualjprocedure in
the college office beginning
W~dnesday, May 20.
The action came at a meeting of

the entire A&S faculty last Friday
which was a continuation of the
May 5 meeting. This particular
prov iaio n- evolved from a
, discussion of alternative proposals

the University Senate had
suggested. The Senate made its
suggestions to facillitate the
suspension of regular academic'
rules as the result of the situation
in recent weeks.
Dr..••W~ David Smith, assistant,

,professor of English and 'Director
of Black Studies Program
Development, submitted proposed
in it-ial black studies course
offerings. His proposals were'
adopted by the Body.
The courses are all· to be

scheduled beginning this

September, if the proposed
Department of Black Studies is
approved by the entire A&S
faculty.
Course proposals, all of which

are to' be included under the
departmental notation of "093"
include:
"Survey of Black Studies (101,

2, 3): An introductory course that
will 'orient the student to the
nature and scope of Black Studies.
an d will explore all phases
(interdisciplinary approach) of the ,
unique experience of Black people
since their arrival in America from
Africa.
"Black Politics (201,2,3,): The

political behavior of Black people
and the Black community
involvement in veter registrafion
and the impact of the Black vote
on the-American society.
"Pan-Africanism (107, 108,

.. ' 109): A study of the basic
the. pr?portlOns ,?f" each group on the concept of Pan-Africanism and its
University Senate. 'relationship to Black ideology
, In.l~ter .action, a resolution calli?-g for the "The Black Family (204,5,6): A
partI~Ipahon .o~ Student S~nator~· m faculty sociological study of the structure
l1leeh~gs deciding academic policy for the of Black families in the western
duration of the quarter was discussed at society. _
great length and eventually passed Thursday "Sociology and Psychology of
evemng. Poverty (207, 8,9): This course
.It was also recommended to the' Board of will analyze the meaning of being

DIrecJors that the name of the new poor and Black in American from
EngIneering Building now under a sociological and psychological
construction be changed from "Governor viewpoint. '
James A. Rhodes Hall" to "Peace Hall." "Community Government
As part of the report of the Steering Programs (210,11,12): The study

Committee Senator Bonner (Vice President of variou~government sponso~ed
and Provost for Academic Affairs) submitted programs m the Black commum~y'
a twenty-three page document to the body- such .as :welfare, headstart, etc.,
.fo~ consideration as a "working document and their effects, on Black people.
{or discussion and background information." "Black identification: Quest for
The document, as revised by Bonner, for the a Model (213,14, 15): The
News Record, is reprinted on pages four and analysis of past identification
five of this issue. models for Black people. The
In a morning session on May 13, the contemporary models and the

Senate considered several primarily ways to create new Black models.
stu dent-presented, resolutions: including , , P ~y c h o l 0 g y 0 fBI ac k
recommendations on "'institutional Experience (301,2,3): Course will
neutrality," University. stock proxies, include ~he followi~g: 1) self
day-care centers, displaced -area residents, e v al u at io n t ech n iq u e s, 2)
the Charter of Student Rights and ~xp.l~ration and development of
Re.~~onsibilities, and academic policy mdIvI~ual and group' survival
decisions ~or the remainder of the quarter. te~hm~ues. . ' .
After mild debate the Senate adopted a . R:a~Ism p04,5,6): ThIS co~rse

resolution adopting for itself and urging "the ,WIll, investigate the effects ",of
Board of Directors to accept the principle of racism on Bla.ck people ~ith
th~ ins t it u t io na] neutrality of. the respec~ to hous~ng, Jobs, pol~hcs,
University- ... An . individual; a group of education, public accomodations,
concerned students, faculty, administrators, athletics, entertainment, etc."
members of any organization or even the ~t was also noted. that all courses
entire faculty or student body may choose will be programmed to indicate
to debate and take a position on a matter of three credIts. per quarter. In
public controversy, but the University as are~arks. ab?ut the proposals,. ~ .
corporate and public body may not do so." ~mIth indicated that. qualified

'. Instructors are now being sought
[Continued on page 7) to teach the courses.

Senatein Marathon Session Passes
Legislation Concerning Present Crisis

,""

~~

In a marathon-length session last week, the
University Senate approved nearly a score of
resolutions dealing with the present situation
on campus. .
Primarily, the Senate recommended to

President Langsam and the Board of
Directors that the University reopen today,
while making arrangements for a
convocation program this morning. These
proposals were all adopted by the Board of
Directors, upon the recommendation of the
President.
In later action, the Senate resolved that it

"denounces the war in Southeast Asia," and
directed the President of the University to
communicate "this. resolution to the
President of the United States, the members
of the Congress of the United States, and to
the Governor of the state of Ohio, and to
the members of the state legislature."
The operative clauses of the resolution

above' derived from the premise that "the
war in Southeast Asia has become a major
threat to the pursuance of higher education
in the United States and the state of Ohio."
In a separate item, i~.was also. "Resolved,

that the University Senate of the University
of Cincinnati express its strong. disapproval
of the decision of Governor James A.
Rhodes to send National Guard troops on
the campus at Kent State University with
live ammunition;" and it was further
"Resolved, that the University. Senate
express its horror at the senseless killing of'
four Kent State University students and the
wounding of nine others; and further that
the president of the University communicate
these resolutions to the parents of the
students who were killed and wounded at
Kent State University, to the administration,
-f'aculty and students of Kent State
, University, to the news media, and to the
Governor of the state of Ohio."
In a similar action, the body approved an

-;.,

additional resolution whose operative .
paragraphtwas the following: "1) that the
University Senate of the University of
Cincinnati express its deep sorrow' to the
parents of the students who were' killed. 2)
express to its sister institution at Kent the
hope that the University will recover
successfully from this serious difficulty; 3)
express its opposition to the presence of
National Guard troops on this campus under
any circumstances and strongly urge 'the
Administration not to call outside police
force on this campus without the approval
of the University Senate, if this consultation
is at all possible ; 4) recognize that the
nation-wide campus unrest of which the
.Kent tragedy was a part is in substantial
measure due to the reliance on force to solve
the troubles or Southeast Asia and more
particularly on the .recent move into
Cambodia."

Following the adoption of a resolution
recognizing "the principle of corporate
neutrality," the body' debated and later
passed a motion resolving that." "the
University Senate of the University of
Cincinnati requests that the Chairman of the
University Senate, in consultation with the
. President of the University, establish a
.special commission to, re-examine' the place
of" 'ROTC on this campus; and a special
commission to e o ns id er this said
recruitment, in accordance with the spirit 'of
the Bonner report." The reference to
recruitment was contained in a prefacing
clause to the motion: "Whereas recruitment
on campus by the military and war related
industries" may violate the principle of
institutional neutrality."

. At the same time, the Senate approved the
statement that' "these commissions include
r epr ese nt atives of the administration,
faculty, and students chosen according to
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Editorial
UC"sPolitical- nsu.

ln 'the midst of great confusion,' frustration. and fear, the
Board of Directors closed the University ten days ago. The
decision made was unquestionably a' wise "one, considering
the sickening reality" of outside persons on campus who were
dedicated to violent revolution, who had, no concern for the
lives of U.C. students or University property. .
Therefore, acting in the best interest, of the entire

University community, the decision was made, thus avoiding
any fear of violence on campus. . . .
In the interim since, concerned and involved members of .

the University community have been meeting' continuously
to resolve the issues presented to our community in recent
weeks. Admittedly, much of what has been, dorie consists-of
rhetoric. However, from the mass of opinion, analysis, and
discussion, there has' emerged a 'substantive resolution of the
crisis we have become embroiled in. The University Senate,
during its almost marathon session last week, has provided
the response to those students who were sincerely committed
to peace in Southeast Asia, who were sickened (as all
Allie.cans should be) at, the atrocities committed in
Northeast Ohiotwo weeks ago, and who were determined to.
insure that the University commit itself to upholding the
rights of all members of American society.
With an extraordinary number of resolutions submitted by

dedicated and responsible members of the University Senate,
that body was able, to fulfill the University'.s political
function. In this sense, the series of demands were extremely ,
important, for they served to stimulate the University
politically. '
With these resolutions and the Bonner document, the

University has effectively averted the need for any more fear
of violence on this cainpus. The demonstrating students can
now return, satisfied that they have broken the political
,"~denhead of the University community.

Devotion. and the Senate
Members of. the University community can once again

return and maneuver themselves into the final, and for some,
, agonizing throes of the academic year's end.
As business returns to normalcy ho-wever, we can all

'observe the ,evidence that exists to show how our
representatives, particularly infhe University Senate, have
dedicated themselves to the welfare of the entire community.
While the majority of students spent last week as a

well-needed 'vacation, members of the Senate,' especially
those comprising the Steering Committee, and those from
Student Senate, spent the entire periods in. meetings,
caucuses, and discussions to facilitate the construction of
legislation that would be, most advantageous to the entire
University. They have achieved their tasks; the only qualm
we might have would be the complaint that some pieces of
legislation were watered down by amendment procedures,
and thus lost a considerable amount of effect. ,
This is to be expected, however, as political pressures are

brought to f bear upon representatives of each constituent
group by persons and situation'S involved in external matters.
For 'most, vested interests and ideological commitments
stemming from these interests motivated their actions.
For. some; however, their participation may be considered

on a scale whose proportions approach the magnanimous. In
particular, we must applaud·the dedication that led Thomas"
.N. Bonner, Vice-President and Provost for AcademicAffairs
to devise -.the lengthy position paper used by the University
Senate and the entire community for reference to the
University's political position.
In addition, Mike Dale, President of the Student Body, and

Artie Cohn,Vice-President, along with University Senators
Bonhaus, Painter, "Reich, Rubin, Schneider andTate, whose
efforts inconstructing .viable, organic legislation clearly show
their devotion to student and "University interests:

Professor of Philosophy
I

End oj a Dream'
J ,

Rollin Workman
'The invasion of Cambodia was a

~.brilliant tactical move and a
strategic mistake. Whatever the
original purpose, the seizure of
vast amount of supplies cannot
help but put the North.
Vietnamese temporarily off
balance. Perhaps that will give the
United States more time to

,..concentrate upon reorganizing the
South Vietnamese army so that
U.S. forces can withdraw more
rapidly ~ That is what President
Nixon 'now says he hopes will
happen.
In the long run, however, the

invasion may do more harm than
good. The communist forces will
simply have to set up their
.headquarters' and supply bases
farther back into Cambodia- That
might entail overt military
conquest of the Cambodian
nation. In any case, the invasion

will result in spreading North
Vietnamese presence over a larger
area of' Cambodia. I hope that
that will not lead to spreading-the
war over an ever larger area.
More important, perhaps, than
the tactical and strategic.
considerations is the fact that the
Cambodian invasion destroyed a
hope and a dream, both of which
were stronger on college campuses
than anywhere else. The hope was'
for a steady de-escalation of the
War; the dream was the eternal
dream of peace. People had begun
to think that the United States
would leave Vietnam after awhile,
no matter what the' enemy did.
There would be. threats of staying
on if the: communists didn't
behave,' little lies about how
unimportant this or that enemy
action really was, and big lies
about how competent the South

Vietnamese are. But, in spite of
everything, the U.S. would leave.
'Now it is not so obvious that
,withdrawal is automatic after all.
Thus the hope is shattered and the
dream is lost. It is no wonder that
there was such an explosion of
an g e rand frustra t io n .
Fortunately, the so far largely,
magnificent protest seems to be
having an effect upon President
Nixon's, thinking.
An analagous situation occurred

in the fifties. When World War II
ended, everyone assumed that
peace had at last been achieved. It
was not long, however, before
Russia began to menace Berlin,
and communists tried to seize
Greece and Italy.Tl'he result was a
rapid buildup of anger and
frustration which culminated, in
the great emotional explosion

(Continued on page 3)

Power 'tli:··;thePeople?
-Greg Rose

"All power 'to the people't-rall
who have' noted the philosophical
aberrrations of the New Left have,
at one time or another, been
subjected ' to' this demand for
absolutedemocracy,
Yet' .there has' been precious

little' conservative rebuttal of this
nonsensical notion. Indeed, Philip
Luce,. often considered the
ascending, star 'of youthful
conservatism, - feels it sufficient
merely to inquire as to . the
definition of the term from any
New Leftist brandishing it. One
fails to comprehend how any, save
the .most cerebrally lacking,
revolutionary could be
confounded by so- simple a retort.
It appears toone incumbent

..upon conservative intellectuals to
formulate cogent. alternatives to
absolute democracy, preferrably
by demonstration of the
inevitability of aristocratic

"Let's Be Open," the theme of
Monday morning' and the rest of
the quarter, has several messages
which are obvious .. Most obvious
is the simple fact l that- the
University' is reopening. Secondly,
this is a grand opening of a total
community. U .C. previously
consisted of a cluster of
fragmented groups, including
stu dents, 'faculty, ,and
administration, but since the Kent
State disaster, virtually everyone
orr campus has stood together and
spoken loudly on many issues, at
the core of which ~ non-violence.
By opening peacefully, we' can

reconfirm the norm of
. non-violence. This is an opening in
the sense of new honesty, new
communication, "and new
willingness to peacefully share
ideas among' .every segment of the
university community. 'This third
opening may sound platitudinous,'
but it is not. Never before has the
administration seemed so
. receptive to student views. Never
before has, the student body
seemed so willing -to use
established channels for dissent.
~ The establishment' of the
U~versi(y Senate, for 'example,
has' clearly shifted the. points of
decision down from the
administration, away from faculty
or student groups, and into a
common forum where everyone is
represented. The effect will be to .
prevent many policies from being
blade by bodies which are isolated
and therefore insensitive to the
needs .of .the total university

governance. ,
Indeed; 'one must maintain that'

aristocracy' is' an absolute
necessity 'in human society;' there
has never been an' advanced
civilization in . which' 'the
intellectually superior have not
mo nopolized exercise." of the
fu n damental functions of
government. There cannot exist a
society 'in which power is
thoroughly difused through the
masses, "DeC! gratias, for it is
,contrary to the nature of the
human creature.
It is in the direction of the

functions of government that real
power lies, for the ability to grant
or withhold essential services'
supplies the controlling body with
coercive influence over the society
served. Historically the direction
of governmental functions' has
been monopolized' by elites" for
the nature .of those' functions

Let's Be 'Open

required .the supervision /of the
intellectually gifted~ ." .
, One cannot expect society to
entrust its vital services, to those
incapable of adequatesupervision.
Thus power has gravitated toward
intellectual elites. Ohe would
maintain that this process is,
hi d'e e d., essent,ial' to th e
preservation and- advancement of
civilization ..
By these criteria power may be

given to the people only if the
people ' ,e,.,. masse possess the
intellectual superiority which the '
..exercise of power demands.
Surely no rational individual
would assert the intellectual
superiority of the masses; it would
be a denial of all human
experience in history. In
consideration of' the nature of
functional power one must deny
the possibility of an advanced

(Continued on page' 3}
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Mark Lindberg
it real grass roots of the University.commum y. ..

The activities of "Let's Be Open Every person should belong to an
Day" are another step in this' establ~shed group wh~re. he can
direction. The hour may be effectively channel hIS Ideas to 7
unprecendented in which every members ~f a larger bod~.
person on campus will be given an Representatlv~. government. as It
opportunity to input his ideas, now stan~ .on campus IS not
but by providing this opportunity, represe~ta~lve .eno~g~.
the community on campus is . ~or lI~stItutlonabzIng. ~ greater
reaffirming its cohesion. \ orientation towards action, t~e,

University Senate should establish
We must go bey:ond a mere a commission 'to study where and

?peni~g. Yfe. mu~t In some way when the University may take a
Ins ~I.t u ~Ion a l iz e 0~r full stand on public controversies,
partieipation, o~rco~eslon, and There is too little clarity, even
especially our orlentatlontow~ds after the Bonner report about
acti~n. There ~e four sugges~lOns whether or not U.C. 'already
for implementing th~se goals, the. propagates values related to public
firs~. t'!o p er ta in to full controversies ·(e.g. the war in
partlclpatIo!!', and the second two Asia), and about where the
relate to action. . boundaries lie for action on these
First, there should be issues.

established regular surveys in the Secondly the University should
campus community. We need to es tab l ish L'a n "office. of
know. things such. as what are the. propaganda" which would help
opinions of everyon~ o~. issues campus groups to legitmately
that effect the University. We· organize for some cause. For
should. ask some questions. ~ime example, there is le~~la~ionin
after time, to see how opimons Washington now pertaining to the
"are changing; other- questI?ns tax status of graduate' assistants.
should. be asked only when an Graduate students should have
issue is pertinent. We also need to resources available to them so that
know what is the composition of they might promote a cause which
the University in terms of race, is clearly in accordance with
sex, and other characteristics educational interests, and which
which are not gained from facilitates the spirit of· free
ordinary record-keeping. We could inquiry, perhaps the most salient
then respond to the needs of, value that a university holds.
every sub-group, not just cross Only after lasting mechanisms
categories such a,s the "student are established~ such. as the
body".. Universit_y Senate -and the
SeCond, we Should implement a .propoSals stated·,~oove, can U.C.

system of representa,tive be sure t,hat it Isopen ~~very
govern~ent which·is based, in the / way. ."

,
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(Continued from page 2) wavers toward an official stand on
called the McCartfiy-era~--' ---:- the war or Governor Rhodes or'
The result of the explosion on any other issue .. Pressure

\ the right in the fifties and the accompanied by various threats
explosion on the left this year was will ge put on the university to
a demand that the universities prevent any advocate of slow
take moral stands. In the fifties, withdrawal or no withdrawal from
universities were pushed officially speaking on campus. Universities
to condemn communism and also will be pushed, to see' that no
to condemn physicist Robert hawks ar~ ever hired or allowed to
Opp enh eimer who strongly teach if they are already present.
opposed use of nuclear bombs. As I see it, the ROTC pressure is
Today, universities are pushed the step in suchan attack upon
officially to. condemn the academic freedom, .
Vietnam war and also Governor The United States is of course
Rhodes who strongly supports use not the only place where
of the National Guard. academic. freedom has been
In the fiftie~, the universities attacked through the demand for

wavered; they almost gave in to 0 f f i cia I m 0 r a 1st and s .
those demands. . In the end, Czechoslovakian universities have
fortunately, the universities been forced to co n de mn
successfully resisted. They resisted Alexander Dubcek and forbid
because such moral stands are a professors of his views' entrance
direct threat to academic to the campus. The German
freedom. If .communism is .universities were pu~ed.to
morally wrong, then why should official condemnations o¥ Jewish
universities not forbid communist subversion.
. speakers on, campus. And why This historial analogy places me
should they not root all in opposition to any official
,communist sympathizers out of condemnations by a university, no
their faculties?' Forceful demands matter how morally outraged I
were made that such actions be might personally be' by the
taken; and all kinds of threats proposed object of condemnation. ..•
were made against universities Every such stand is a threat to my
which refused or dallied in the academic freedom. The only
, process, official stand a university can
The same thing Will no doubt safely take is for' academic

occur today, if the university freedom itself.

'R,eturll to Normalcy?'
I' Jon Reich
Welcome back, friends.' All not provoke unnecessary campus communitYlS'-brought

rested after the week's confrontation. into the decision-making process,
unexpected vacation and ready Yet the Board of Directors has its educated opinion actively
for the "return to' normalcy"? chosen to interpret the policy in a sought to the fullest feasible
Then perhaps we can also, in, let man n e r s 0 rig i d t h a t : extent, that \ its welfare may' be
us hope, the calmer mood that confrontation is all but assured. properly and truly advanced.
prevails, be ready to deal with the Why did the Board so act? All this is not to impugn the
unresolved problems. . It em: the Un i v e r sit Y motives of those who have, under
Item: why the Hell were we closed administration has given evidence trying circumstances, sought in
down, anyhow? We know part of of being willing, not only to the last two weeks to keep this
the answer-th~t the presence of negotiate with the demonstrators, University on an even keel. But
demonstrators In Beecher an~ Van but to move toward meeting the the very fact of distance itself
Worme~ Halls, the supposed I~flux demands. brings on dissent.
o! outsiders, and the POSSibIlItyof Yet re-occu pation of 'the When, as is now the case, the
VIolence a~l ,a~ded up to an buildings is (as of this writing) . t'· I' b t ~ bunhealthy situation .. . SOCIe y IS sore y ese y
B t th Uniuersit S t being planned. Why, do our ,problems that seem to defyu e ntuersi y ena e d"d temooraries insi thi h h dId t t' ISSI ent con emporanes msie on solution and the very leaders whow zc was sc e u e 0 mee ." . h U· 'ty' h d2 '. •

F ill . d ld h torcmg t e muersi s an . should help alleviate the collectiver ay mornmg, an cou ave . . . _ . . .
met earlier, was never consulted, And there ar~ other Issu.est~at distress . Instea~ contribute to, It, .
nor was its steering committee. demand. resolution: the University ~hen dissent Is!!-e~e_ssaJ'Y an~,_
The decision was made in secret Senate IS supposed to be a body In.deed, welcome. Tn any ,case, It
and was a total surprise. Why was constituted to t:ep~e~ent ~tud~nts, . wil~ be present; and when. ~he
the decision made in such a faculty, and administration In a society ~Ives evidence ~f being
mannert common forum .. Its powers are pathologically maladaptive, that
Item: the demands were answered .not yet clearly' delimited. Yet its ~is~nt mpay.weI!. t~anscend the
during the week by a position me~bers se~m~d determined .to limits of polite critIcI~m and pose
P beari g Dr Bo ' . aVOId committing the Senate to a threat to the collective order.aper earm . nner s name; . ." ...
that paper was transmitted to the the kind of firm stance It sho';lld . At such tIm~s a certain co?l IS
U. Senate by the steering' take. And th~y eschew anythmg called for. It IS hard to achieve,
committee and was received as a other than mild stands on what though, 'when a Board of
working position paper by vote of Bonner's paper calls "burning Directors remains remote from its
the Senate. issues of the day." Why is this?' campus . and wields power
But now there is' a revised .Per haps there are other imperiously, whe!1 studen~ and

version-a version. that .mahes questions that might be put. But faculty are ~e~le~ meaningful
some significant' changes. Yet the point is this: that this campus redress of le~t1lJ~ate grlevanc~,
neither the steering committee cannot be "free and open" until when a UnIversity. Senate IS
nor the ~'U. Senate was there is an improvement in the ha~per~~ by mistrust and
consulted-on its own working process ofeommunication, in the faetionalism. :
document. W~y was the revision a chi eve men t 0 f m u t u a 1 As Quintus Septimus ~ertullian

• made in such a manner? understanding. And such an 'put it some, eighteen centuries
Ij;em: several committees and, improvement will never take place ago, "Truth persuades by
finally, the U. Senate spent several so long as decisions are made in teaching, but does not teach by
days agonizing over a policy on secret, behind closed doors, by an persuading." Or in the American
demonstrations that would elite few. ,idiom, "if we don't all hang
provide workable guidelines but It is only insofar as the entire together, we'll all hang separately."

r Blose •••. IIIUIIllII , I I
(Continued fro",-,J!.Glle2~_ immediate power of recall in the

culture in which all power is' hands of the masses would be
concentrated in the masses. catastrophic.
However, this is not the only Lest anyone mistake this for an

argu ment which may be advocacy or -tyranny, it does not
introduced against absolute deny the people a voice in th~
democracy. If the' democratic destiny. However, democracy
absolutists alter their original must be Iimited.rtempered by the
proposal to mean complete demands of history and the
popular control over the actions individual situation.

P·e r son 'I t k e ? T h of those entrusted by popular', One may answer the advocates
Ad ini trati hS ath e.: d d We consensus with limited directional 'of "all power to the people" with
mIDIS a on as ell' ea. e t h . .t - ,- blf£ thi Wh t ki d f au on y over governmental- a more .reasona e proposalr

o e!fi no l!1g. ~. m 0 a functions" they ignore the "limited power to the people,
,:c; I~ d~ L t~U :ng u ~lasses fundamental requirement of limited power to.the aristocracy."
grnanednillze. ,eThs s °til?. v.mgt.ond sophisticated civilization: 'The rhetoric is, perhaps, not so

USIOns. e na on IS Ire t bilit . t f bbl -r , hof war :b t 'II h . t ff s a I y. appropria e or a ra e m t e
more th ~h' w; ~ve tho o. ~r If government officials serve streets, but it is by far a better
And. th antc IS ,o.m,. et " ~ PIom . .only at the whim of any popular philosophy of government.

a more IS no VIOence hI' . .
for violence" "impatience for !D0ve.~ent, t e. cons~que~t ~ .IS In a balance between the
'impatience" And be this ! Instability of their service IS legitimate concern of the people
th wh I ". t may IS IS manifestly, detrimental to the for their future and the necessity
e 0 e-pom . performance of their duties. of intellectual superiority in the
We espouse "LOVE" in large A man fearful of immediate exercise of power. that a

gOld}etters and make a travesty of popul~ cen~ure i~ not qu~te so governmental summum bonum
the Ideal by ignoring the ways of audacious m hIS pursuit of may be found.
love: -going the mile the other side excellence and efficacious reform It would be well to remind the.,
won't, go, the sacrifice the as he - who is assured of .a advocates of "all power to the
dedication and total commitment term-of-office of set duration. people" that, as Edmund Burke
and" not least, the pat ienee This is the pr~mise upon which remarked, tyranny is tyranny,
Instead, we'scorn we antagonize representatIve. democracy whet her deapo tic power is
we're 'violent we tum in historicai' operates: the whirlwinds of public exercised by a single man or the
ignorance to' the- old slozans of opinion create an immediacy of multitude. 'They should beware
"fascist violence" and "comradry" emotion which is not conduc!ve ~e~. they establish a tyranny
and coat it all with a' colossal to competent and effective infinitely .more cruel than that
self-righteousness that we're 'gover nment , Complete and .they allege in the present.
young and right. The potential of --------==...-.oz==== ..... _
youthful idealism is unlimited.

Let's not throw. away these
years f to find that later we've'
burned all and built nothing. The
cause. of peace is-surely important
enough to justify spending extra
hours promoting it to the .publie
in INTELLIGENT articles,
speeches, and, .petitiohs or
whatever means offer any promise
of breakthrough, aswell:- as
marches and protests. '

•~
Nixon has said he won'tJisten

to student opinion-he will indeed
listen' if he must. But the
selfishness, the parroting of
slogans, the rock throwing,
building-burning, and the
insulting, one-sided, and
melodramtie' editorials like that of
May 6 are a damning indication of
immaturity and lack of influence
for all the world to see.

Letters: DC This
O S V R· decide whether to go back to the
• • • ."0 t ~ dorm. All of a sudden a National

Sir: Guard threw a bomb into a
The recent riots which have crowd. I was a pretty good'

broken out at Ohio State have not distance away but as I turned.
been, in my opinion, effectively around a gust of wind, full of the
communicated to the people. I am pepper gas, hit the left side of my
writing this letter for a friend who face. I started running but all of a
sent me a letter describing the sudden was blinded and the pain
true events. This friend (I will not was terrible." .
mention her name so as not to . This is a tactic used by a.
frighten het parents) was a typical militant state. Innocent people are'
Ohio conservative, and always getting hurt because of these
respected the police. To reinforce damned law enforcement officers
my deep disgust I now, have or (les tap 0, I see no distinction.
toward ~o~ernor Rho~s and Some, p eop l e wonder. why
other] administrators, I will ~u0t:e students are rebelling, there ISone
passages from her letter, WhIChIS reason. My feelings and the
a' combination of Wednesday attitudes of 'many students are
nightand Thursday. . _ being changed, not by the radicals
I Many people have descnbed the of SDS but the militant reactions
situation as ~ hippie-orien~ted of police toward us.
clash. My'" fnend characterized Well this is her letter and I am
herself with the following ~~8:ge appealing to your conscience. ~is
in' regards to the in it ial is a true account and please pnnt
demon_stration. "It all started ~h}s this so people really know what
afternoon. There ~s supposed ~o happened and the reasons students
be a student strike for certain riot and are disgruntled. I •

demands by the blacks and f. • • Gary-Mueller'
whites. I· did not really intend to Teacher's College; '73
take part since I felcI should go
to Class because Lcouldn't afford"
to stay away." This' statement'
proved that this 'person was not ail
activedemonstrator.
The letter: continues and

described the demonstration as
c c· v e r y 0 r g ani z .e g' w it h
demonstrators at each building
peaceably . going .around in a'
circle." Newsmen stated that
there' was a shortage of teargas.
Reasons for this shortage' are
established in this letter. "The
cops were just throwing teargas
bombs at kids who were doing
nothing. The police were just
throwing gas bombs for .no reason.
They wouldn't say anything and
kids were just outside enjoying
the weather and still would get
bombarded." She &~f,$O related to '
the bombing of fratemities 'and'
sororities' by stati1r.'\1. kids just
come out to 'see what, was-
happening and they weregassed",
Why? No one knows. .
The' following.desc-iption which

will be "related ha; turned my
stomach. This 'account must be
printed.' This" ··even~; takes place
after my friend .:ht'~ attended a
class. "After class,,;;nother kid
and I' went outside'~)il could not

Constructive Force'

Sir:
Your editorial of.May 6 ("The

~Governor's Actions") .was
patronizing to the intelligence of
your readers! Its blatant
one-sideness .betrays the very -real
grievance we have against
Governor Rhodes' tactics. Just
when did destruction of National
Guardsmen with 'rocks become
MORAL? That kind, of
"commitment to PEACE" is
well-disguised! And let's cut the
dramatics about students "lying
murdered" and "sick, repressive
attitudes". The real gem is the bit
about the authorities' lack of
"perception" . in answering
students' demands at Kent. Just
when did true. perception become
the exclusive domain of students.
Grow up, grow up! You're right,
the' American university has
become 'a 'big force-rit could also
be a CONSTRUCTIVE one. .

Look at our" case. Marchers
carried the cr?ss:-a sign of
sacrifi~e. What's· the sacrifice we
offer, .wha~ the commitment, the. ..

Week

If we're children playing
"follow the leader with the peace
sign", all right. But if we're not
kidding, let's act like it, get back
to classes and 'start some
construCtive as well. as vocal
programs -to bring public opinion,
around to the .side of peace
willingly.

/
Karen Arnold

Graduate College'

"~K·entSt ate Mass!! c r e'
Some studen ts were shot
At Kent State, iodqy,
By a sniper?
Some killer? ,
No, guardsmen,
They say.

Oh, I' was not there, but
Can report anyway;
For on T. V.
They told it -
Was, guardsmen,
So they say. ••

Four students were killed
At Kent State, today,
By one bullet?
From one rifle?
Weren't they blanks,
Anyway?!

But humans shot humans.
At Kent State, today.
Are we cave men?
Savage warriors?
No we're "cultured ••
Th~y say. '
But children toere murdered
At Kent State, today!
'For so little?
May be nothing ..
Time tells,
So they say .
But Americans were killed
By Americans, today,
At Kent State, .
For everything worth living,
Let us pray.:

Allen Morrison

I We commend the Stude~t'
Body of the University of
Cincinnati for the peaceful and
controlled manner in which
they expressed their dissent·
with U.S. involvement in
Cambodia,
W~ hope that this attitude

will continue to dominate
f u t u r e-: d e m-o n s t r a ttons
regarding the freedom of
expression and defense,

Board of Directors
Women 'sCity Club

ot Cincinnati
Mrs. Frank Rodere-President

Were guardsmen
That loaded
Blank rifles, today;
But, the bullets
Killed children -
Wasn't there;
But they say.

And iohat were they guarding
At Kent State, today?
Our freedom?
Or liber,ty?
All those pat phrases
They say? .
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FORWARD: In response to many'questions raised in the
last week about the University's position on
public issues, including proposals made by
spokesmen for last week's strike, the Steering
Committee presented to the University Senate
the following position paper. On May 13;
1970, 'the paper was received by the
University Senateasa working document for
discussionand background information.

In this time of crisis on the campus, no university can carryon its
affairs as usual. None has escaped the pressures that arise from sources
beyond the campus. The major problems facing the University of
Cincinnati and other universities today - the impact of the draft, the
efforts to achieve social equality for blacks, the effects of a bitterly
divisive war., the campaign, against the despoliation of "the
environment, the recent reactions to the invasion of Cambodia and
the killings, at' Kent State - have their origins outside the university.
The membrane separating the university 'from its environment, always
a permeable one; has been rent recently on scores of the nation's
campuses.' I

At, U.C., however, the student body has been able to achieve
meaningful protest without violence or disruption. It is the policy of
this University to encourage those members of the academic
community who wish to express their concerns over the widened
conflict in Indo-China, the slavinqs.at Kent, the racial tensions in our
society, and the pollution of the environment. We remain the only
large university in Ohio that has not had police or guardsmen on its
campus; There is universal pride that we are the largest university in
the country that so far has not seen outside forces brought in to
preserve order. It is the hope of all, of us-students, facu Ity members,
and administrators-that we .can keep it so. To do this, we must
-continue to be creative in our responses to the deep concerns that are
felt by many on our campus. In the future, as in the past, we must not
confront those who feel strongly about events beyond the campus
with the alternatives of either bottling up their feelings 'Or else using
force or violence to achieve their ends. In a spirit of seeking to provide
the entire community with clear - guidelines on the University's
position regarding issues beyond the campus, this paper is written.
I. Can the .university Be Neutral in a Tim~ of Crisis?
The "ivory tower" is already an outmoded figure. In fact, the

University never has been completely isolated from. its social
environment. A half century ago, a president of the University of
Cincinnati proclaimed that the future of high~r education lay with the
urban university. The University of Cincinnati, he said, should strive
to be not only. a university in the city but a university of the city.
It is now even more clear than in President Oabnev's time that

universities cannot remain isolated from the, burning issues of -our
time: The question is how they wit'! deal with them. So involved have
our universities become in, the communities of which they are a part
that the boundary lines between them has become' increasingly
ill-defined. The-relationship is often so intimate that the university
may seem to be in danger of losing its essential character and of
becomeinq a 'pawn in a bitter struggle for power among social,
economic, and political forces which would capture and use it to their
own ends.
In recent years student protest has turned many American campuses

into arenas of political conflict. To many people both in and out of
the universities, the very idea of the politicization of the campus is
abhorrent, for it conflicts sharply with a cherished' image of the
university, as a forum for free inquiry, academic values, and civil
discourse; in short, an institution - whose' fundamental concerns
transcend politics. The 'idea of the University as a ccmmunitv. sharing
com'mon values and standing apart from both internal- political
conflict and external political influence, is imbedded in academic
tradition, and 'often in law. This tradition has given a kind of sanctity
to the special character of the university as an institution. To, some
students- and professors, on the other hand, the. image of the
university is that of an institution which functions as a basic cog in
the "system," providing that system with the skilled personnel and
technical assistance required for furthering its political objectives;
hence their opposition to ROTC and defense-related research at a
university. _, '.
But a distinction must be drawn between involvement in the

community or larger society by student or faculty individuals or
groups and the commitment of the university's .Iegal or public
authority to 'one' or the other side in a current. controversy. To
decades ago, faculties and student bodies unsuccessfully fought off,
the efforts of those .who would politicize the university in quite
another way by requiring loyalty oaths and firnitinq freedom in the.
classroom. Those who risked their careers and livelihood by refusing
to sign a loyalty oath argued\ that the scholar must be free of any
imposed authority that constrains his intellectual options. One cannot
argue to politicize the university on one's own terrns.whileopposinq
iton another's. How can the teacher or student use the argument of
impartial scholarship and objective teaching, to free himself of
imposed authority (such as test oaths) if, at the-same time.be asks to
be bound by anv master other than truth freely sought? He cannot
have it both ways, for to argue in behalf of 'a current cause for
v politicization of the university, 'however righteous the cause mav be at
the moment, is to compromise his basis of appeal from oaths and
other limitations imposed by those bent on blunting inquiry and the
free flow of ideas. Certainly the strength of the university is in its
detachment and freedom of its members to express any point of view,
however right 0"- wrong it may seem at the time. The longer view tells
us that crusaders, however filled with passion and righteousness, bave
not always been judged right in the long sweep of history. On the
contrary, the university has been right to resist such past crusaders as
. the anti-evolutionists, the Know-Nothings, and other extremists. To
submit to one pressure group, no matter how highly motivated, is to
invite other groups, perhaps diametrically opposed, to try their hand
at swaying the University. '
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Is there a way .out? Can the academic. community, through its

.'

I
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students, faculty members, and administrators express its concern at
what happens beyond the campus without endangering the hard-won
freedoms of the university in the community? This University believes
that the answer is yes. No limitation should be put on -the expression
through lawful and peaceful meansiof the public- concerns of
individual members or groups within the academic community. An
individual, a group of concerned facultv.. members, or even an entire
faculty or student body may choose to debateand take a position on
a matter, of public controversy, but the University as a corporate and
public body may.not do so. Thus, the Harvard faculty may speak out
against the war but the Harvard corporation has not done so. Kingman
Brewster may provide ueadership to dissenting membess of the
academic community at Yale but he must also say, that "The
University as a corporate body cannot take stands on controversial
public questions but individual members and groups within the Yale
community should be encouraged to do so." .
This is the position of the University of Cincinnati. If it is argued

that the University is already politicized because of research contracts
from the Department of Def.ense or because of the presence of ROTC
on the campus, then let the case be made and full debate follow.
It is thus possible that individual faculty members or students, or

groups of them, may wish to condemn actions taken' byt~e Governor
or the President, but the University may not do so. It is possible that
they may wish to condemn imperialism in certain forms, but the
University may not do so. Neither will the University, on the other
hand, defend the actions taken bva public official orthe policies of
the United States in any part of the world.
The University is not neutral but committed to academic freedom.

It is committed to freedom of inquiry .and to educating persons to
play their role 'as citizens in the world beyond the campus. We
encourage all .members of this community to become involved,
thoroughly informed, and .active in the affairs of their city, state, and
nation. We will defend both' types of commitment for all members of
the University, whatever their political views or' beliefs.

II. What is the University's Position on ROTC?
It has been argued on this campus and other that the existence 'of

ROTC is evidence of .a connection between the University and the
"industrial-rrillitarv complexes" which is alleged to be responsible for
many of the controversial foreign policy actions of, recent years. It- is
important that the existing facts on 'this. matter be' widely
disseminated and discussions held throughout the University.
The purpose of - ROTC is to provide a civilian source of

colteqe-educated officers to serve in leadership positions in' the armed
forces. The service academies supply only a small percentage of the
total requirement. An additional objective of ROTC is to maintain in
the civilian community a pool of university-trained citizen-officers
ready to serve in times of national crisis and general rnobillzatiou,
During the Second World War, approximately a hundred thousand
ROTC graduates served in responsible. command and staff positions
and military, historians have concluded that their availability
accelerated the mobilization of the American war effort.
ROTC units nationwide are on campus at the invitation' of 'a

university under contractual agreements ,whereby the university
provides certain necessarv facil ities, such as Classrooms and offices,
but does not pay salaries of ROTC personnel.All faculty members in
the ROTC units possess, at a .rninlfnum, baccalaureate degrees plus
varying levels of post-commission and postgraduate service schooling,
and most hold 'either advanced degrees or have accomplished work
toward gaining them. ROTC faculty members are approved by the
University prior to assignment. Custornarilv this approval 'has been
given by the President of the 'University after consultation with other
University, officers. It should be noted that- the Air Force now hasa
policy that all instructors in AFROTCm.ust have atleast a master's
degree. -"..c _

Policies of institutions' are relatively uniform on. the question of
academic rank and privileges of military officers assigned to ROTC
units. The commander of each unit is normally ·-designated a full
professor, according to requirements. of, the law. Other members of
the staff are usuallvqiven the rank of assistant professor or instructor.
In most cases, all enjoy essentially the same status, rights and
privileges as civilian faculty, except for tenure and certain 'financial.
fringe benefits: , /
However, this pattern is not inflexible. The Benson Committee

. noted-that "despite the wording ofthe public law, the Department of'
Defense has not _,insisted .on a special academic title for ROTC
department heads," and has permitted the use of other designations in
some instances. "
The Army ROTC has been at U.C. for 50 years and the Air Force

2~. Bc:»thprograms are entirely \toluntary and aretakeo by students on
~nelective basis. Army RqTC enrollment at the ·beginning of 'the fall
quarter in recent years has averaged about 300 cadets and Air Force
enrollment 350 cadets. "
The program is designed to qualify the cadet for commissioning and

active duty only. Qualification to perform special technical and Arnv
branch assignments occurs at summer camp, and at military service
schools after graduation and commissioning.
Army 'Cadets incur a two-year active duty service obligation upon

graduation and Air Force Cadets incur a minimum for four years'
obligation. . -

"f.-
ACADEMIC CREDIT

Credit awarded for. ROTC Courses at U.C. is nominal when
compared nationwide and is awarded at the discretion of each college.
However, suu,c. colleqes allow credit in atriving at the quality.point
averaqe. Credit is given for classroom work only.
Generally, over 50 percent of the U .C. students emolled in the

program carry ROTC as an overload with no academic credit awarded
toward graduation .
At the great· majority of institutions belonging to the Association of

American Universities, ROTC courses carry' some 'academic credit, and
specific policies concerning credit toward degree requirements are set
by individual departments, schools, or colleges of the university.
Only seven institutions reporting in a recent survey by the'

Association of American Universities maintain uruversitv-wide policies
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Dr. Bonner, Academic. Affairs Provost
governing the question of academic credit for ROTC. I:ach awards at
, least some credit toward graduation for ROTC courses.

F1NAN(y~SSISTANCE
Army ROTC officers two', three, or four-year scholarships, while Air

Force ROTC offers one,' two, three or four-year scholarships. These
pay tuition, books, and lab fees plus $50 per month. Currently, 50
U.C. students are attending the University supported by this program.
Non-scholership Advanced Cau.r-se,cadets receive '$50, per month in-
either the Army or Air Force Progtams.

CURR~NT, RE·EVALUATiONS AT U.C'AND ELSEWHERE:

As might beexpected, many institutions have ,ROTC under review.
Some of these reviews are raising issues 'which have led to serious
differences/ with the ,mnit~ices, as at Harvard and Brown.
Academic credit for, ROTC, cburses and questions concerning'
academic rank and qualifications of ROTC instructors are the most
frequent sources of concern. '
At U.C. ami-,AAUP Jacu~t!r~ittee to "examine the academic

merit" of the ROTC curricula offered at U.C. 'has been appointedbut '
has not yet reported. {n response to the-Benson report, the Vice
Provosts for Student Affairs, and Undergraduate Studies have agreed
with 'the commanding officers' of the military units on the
.appolntment of an advisory faculty committee to the ROTC and
AFROTC units. In' the recent reorganization of its curriculum, the
Arts and Sciences faculty voted, to continue offering credit (elective),
for work in ROTC. '
In the fall of,'1969~ a cornmijtee of Student Senate which had been

investigating ,ROTC, recommenaE!d to the full Student' Senate an
endorsement of the ROTC pt'ogram and recommended retention of
both ROTC units in their present form. The Senate supported the
resolution by a vote of 22 to 5r, '" ' ,

·0
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1. On, thi's campus, the most recent actions of official bodies, e.g.,
Student Senate, :A&S Faculty~ indicate' a: sentiment for retention -of
ROT~ ,
2.,Under;our present Board 'rules, individual faculties have 'the right _,

to determine the, academic 'status of ROTC programs within their
respective colleges. ' '- , .
3. Questions' ar~ properlv being raised~with respect to academic

rnnk;qualifications,of instructors, and academic control of courses.
4. The . disposition of the -multy and ROTC units and students

to)Vard discussion on, re~:..Jon of the questions, is'; good.
Deliberations already underwaVgive promise of productive, results.5: "The position of the Military' SCience Departments in the
University .orqanization is uncertain. There is tacit agreement'that tJ1e .
two departments are A·& S ~tments and the staffs (at least the
commanding. officers) are invited to A & S fac;ulty meetings. On the
'other hand, the programs are clearly all-University: and the
(".ommanding Officers of the units are also listed in various catalogues
I~ belonging to other faculties, e.g., Engineering. From a budgetary
peint of view, the cost of the programs are borne mostly by the)
O,';,partment .of Defense, and to a very small extent by University
general' funds, (e.g., supplies and non-military equipment). Although
the units may think of themselves as Arts and-Sciences Departments,
they report not to the Dean of -that C~lIege, but directly to the Vice
Pwovostfor Undergraduate StY.~''''
§. In the light of the above~ould seem that problems associated

vi",Ul ROTC require somewhat different treatment than would those
+t?;;;J>ciatedwith a more orthodox academic department. It seems clear
f:, .'i~ the problems must be dealt with on a University-wide basis. The
, ?ntly established University, Senate could be an, appropriate place
which to refer the probl~ ,An .alternative, used, .at other
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institutions, would be an ad hoc Presidential Commission.

Ill. What is the Status of Defense-Related Research at U.C.?
Research work relating to the needs of the Vietnam War or the

Department of Defense has ,been a source of controversy on other
campuses. Such research, it is argued, belies the non-political nature of
the university and allies the university with the military-industrial
complexes. Whatever the case elsewhere, this has not been a serious
'charge at the .University of Cincinnati. According to the Research ,
Office, all secret or classified research of a military nature sponsored,
by the government ceased at U.C. about 1947.

THE POSITION OF THE UNIVE.RSITY

In May 1969, the Faculty Advisory Committee on Research
• recommended the adoption of a policy relating to. research that
contained the following recommendations: _
1. The aim of university research is to enrich and enhance the
culture andsurvrval of the human race •.

2. The university will assume no responsibility for any government
research if its existence or its results cannot be made public.
a. The u'ni.versity will not accept support or provide.any service
for classified research.

b. The university will not accept classified research as part of the
requirements for any degree, unless the research became
calssified after it was initiated and its' classification could not
reasonably have been foreseen until it was so far advanced that
its modification would result in substantial inequity to the
student. ,

3. U"nder exceptional circumstances, such as a grave ,national
emergency or state of war, theuniver$ity'will consider assuming
responsibility for classified research only if a joint
administration-student-faculty committee appointed by the
President of the University approves.

4. Thisp:olicy, shall not affect the freedom o~ anyone in the,
university community to participate in classified research outside
the univf!rsity, provided such activities do not interfere with nor

I, are inconsistent with "the performance of the 'individual 's
university duties.

5. This PQlicy shall not be retroactive.
These recommendations weresubsequendy' approved by the

President and form the basis for the policy statement which appears
on page 36 of the current issue of Faculty Facts.

IV. How, Does .the University Community Stand on Environmental
Pollution? -,

THE POSITION OF THE UNIVERS,ITY
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The recent efforts by students and faculty members to bring
attention, to the poisoning of our human environment by pollution
have been ' strongly supported, by all segments of the academic
community at the Univer$ity of Cincinnati. Provost Bonner agreed to
transmit a request' by the faculty-student committee on Eaxth Day
that faculty members urge'their students to-participate in the several
activities being planned that day and the rest of "the :week. He
promised further that he would meet withthe committee responsible
for planning the environmental program at U.C. to plan further
teaching and research, efforts aimed at education of our students and
resolving some of the environmental problems of the community. As a
leading~national center for environmental teaching and research, the
University of Cincinnati is committed educationally to studies and
research efforts that are, certain to have impact on the world beyond,
the campus.
So far as information on securities in automotive and other

industries is concerned, this information is alreadv a matter of public
record. A list of bonds and shares of stock owned by the University is
available in the, office of the Associate Vice President for Business
Affairs and Director of Finance, and we are prepared to make this
information more readily accessible. ,
The University of Cincinnati Student Senate recently adopted a

motion urging, the Board ot Directors to cast 'its General Motors
Corporation proxy vote. in favor of . the Project on Corporate,
Responsibility' which is concerned with the matter of pollution by
industrial concerns. '
The Budget and Finance Committee of the. Board of Directors will

consider this request at its next meeting and establish the principle
which it will follow in the General Motors' case and other similar
cases.

V. What Commitment Hasthe'Univenity Made to Improving the
Educational Cimate for Black Students? '

'" i'•.•.•

One of America's greatest internal struggles focuses on the
Blac;k-Whiteissue. At the Univerfity of Cincinnati, the entire academic
community has ,felt keenly, the obligation .touse facilities 'and
manpower in the introduction of new courses and programsrelatin'g
to the Black contributions to American society, in the dissemination
of information designed to. correct misconceptions held by Black and
White alike, and in combating racism, Black or White, conscious or
unconscious, wherever it exists. The magnitude of the problem, and
the challenge presented to solve it, are great.
We have already expanded our academic programs to include,

among others, courses in Black History, Literature, and Music, and the
Psychology of Inter-racial Relations. A Black Studies Department has
recently been. approved by the 'faculty of the College of, Arts and
Sciences and recruitment of faculty members forthe department is in
progress. ,Efforts have been initiated and mechanisms provided for the
continued recruitment of' Black faculty, staff, and students. Though
we ha~e· thus far recruited" the largest 'number of Black faculty
members of any predorninantlv white University, our recruitment
efforts are being further strengthened. A considerable number of new
Black ,faculty 'members, including several full professors, have
accepted invitations to begiri teaching in the 'fall. It is our expectation
that the University will have more than one hundred full-time Black
faculty members and professjonal staff in September, 1970.

The University' is committed to the implementation of a long-range
program .by allocating funds for 'hiring faculty, providing financial aid
to students, providing additional tutoring and counseling, and
implementing the, Black Studies Departmentai program. As a result of
efforts underway, we fully expect the number of Black faculty
members and students at U.C. to reach national ratios of Blacks to
Whites within the next five years. The University, through a paper
distributed to Black student and faculty leaders, has made known its .
commitment and has pledged simultaneously to make every effort to
improve generally the academic climate for Black and White students
. alike in the months ahead. In the meantime, we are continuing the
special proqram for, recruiting Black faculty and staff, the 'special
student recruiting program in the Department of Admissions, and
'trying to be responsive and sensitive, to the special needs and
situations of students now on the campus. All students are encouraged
to avail themselves of the opportunities present in the Slack Studies
Department.

VI. Is the University Committed to Uphold the Charter of Students
Rights and' Responsibilities? '" '

One of the issues raised in the discussion of the U.C. campus last
week was the extent to which the University community was
committed to uphold the statement of student' rights and
responsibilities adopted 'last summer by the Board of Directors. At
that time the University indicated its agreement that U.C. students
should have substantial autonomy in their non-academic activities,
that they shou Id part ici pate effectively in institutional
decision-making, that they should be afforded means of redress for
grievances, and that their civil liberties should not be abridged because
Of their special status as students.

POSITION OF THE UNIVERSITY

The Universitv of Cincinnati reaffirms its support for the Charter of
Student Rights and Responsibilities. It was the c1earundetstanding at
the time of its acceptance by the Board of Directors that if it was 'to
be a living document that changes would be necessary and that these
would come through recommendation by the Student Senate.
The University is continuing to move toward the "direct and

significant" participation by students in decision-making in all areas of
the University that is provided' for in the Charter. The University
Senate is, the vehicle for recommending action regarding its further
implementation.

~ ~x. ~

j

VII. Should the University Provide a Co-operative or Other Form of
. Day-care Center for Children for Its Students and the Community?

Discussions of the possibilitv of a Day Care Center in Corryville
were initiated by community representatives some time ago but have, ,
not yet resulted in specific plans or recommendations for the location,
organization, and financing of such, a Center. There is no day-care
center in the immediate vicinity of the University; the closest is the
Hille Avenue Center in Avondale. J

POSITION OF'THE UNIVERSITY

The University is prepared through appropriate officers to enter into
,discussions with interested students relative to the establishment ofa
day-care center for children of students; and it is equally prepared to
,discuss further the matter 01a community day-care center with
representatives of the community. '"

VIII. Should the University Seek Housing for the Families Displaced
When 'land Was Acquired in Corryville to Establish the' Federal
Environmental Health Center?

University officials have' discussed this matter with appropriate
officials of the city, since. this is an activity of the city, not the
.University: The city has for many .years conducted a relocation
service. We are advised that many of the residences which everrtuattv
will be takenforthe environmental health center in Corrvville are still
occupied ,by the owners and tenants, and that to date no insoluble,
problems in finding housing have been encountered by those ~who
have begun to relocate. Relocation' stipends' are provided for those
persons who experience financial loss by' reason of - property
acquisition.' The -~University, through its Office of Community
Relations, has sought to 'keep abreast of this problem and assist i'n
wery way' possible, It will continue to do so.

IX. What is 'the Position of the University Regarding the Use of
Outside Forces in Preserving Order on, the Campus? Forces in
Pres!rving Order on the 'campus?

POSITION OF THE 'UNIVERSITY
"

The record of .the University of Cincinnati in preserving an
educational climate on the campus without resort to force is clear. We
remain virtually 'the onlv large university in the nation that has not
used police or state forces to restore. order, on its campus. It is our
strong belief and expectation that this will continue to be true. We are
committed to the peacefu I, resolution of conftict, to the protection of
orderly discussion and dissent, and to the use of external assistance'
only when there is imminent threat to human lives, safety, or
propertvon the campus, Even in these instances, in the spirit" of the
facoltyresolution of May 7, 1970, every effort will be made to
consult the Univer~ity Senate, if this is at all possible.

X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMM'ENDATlONS

1. We are strongly committed to the central values of the

, (Continued on Paqe 6) ~
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BQnnler's Statement of
'I'he University's Position

(Continued from Page5)
University, including freedom of inquiry, the right to
dissent" and the importance of ,criJicism. Aware of the,
strong record of our student body in achieving meaningful
protest without violence or disruption, it is our policy to
encouragemembers of the academic community who wish
to expresstheir concerns'about events beyond the campus.
An individual, a group of concerned faculty members, of
evenan entire faculty or student body may chooseto take a
position on a matter of public controversy, but the
University as a corporate and public body may not do so.
Weare not neutral but committed both to free inquiry and
to playing our rolees citizens in the world outside the
~~n~ .
2. In regard to ROTC, the problems connected with its

place .on the campus should be dealt with on' a
University-wide basis. The University Senate,or an ad hoc
commission established by the President, would be
sppropriste bodies to study the questions raised on this
campus, and elsewhere about academic rank, professorial
'appointments, curriculum, and location -of facilities. It is
urged that deliberations go torwerd at the earliest possible
moment.
3. The University, is opposed to secret or classified

research and is committed to accepting support for only
that research which fulfills an educational purpose and can
be used to meet. the requirements for a University degree.
The aim oireseerch at the University of Cincinnati is to
enrich and enhance the culture and survival of 'the human
race.
4. The University of Cincinnati is committed to establisha

superior educational climate for all its students, Black and
White, and will continue to move vigorously to recruit Black
faculty, staff members, and students, and to implement the
work of the recently approved Black -Studies Department.
5. The University reaffirms its' support for the Charter of

Student Rights and Responsibilities approved last summer
by the Board of Directors.
6. The University is.ready to discussboth with students

and community representatives the poSsibility of a day-care
center for children on or near the campus.
7. Every effort is being made to keep abreast of the

problem of relocation of families from Corryvitte for the
federal Environmental Health Center, although we have no
direct responsibility for any decisionsmadehere. TheOffice'
of Community Relations will assist in any way practicable
and invites suggestions. '
8. As an ecedemic community, the University is

committed to the peaceful resolution of conflict, to the
protection of orderly discussionand dissent,end to the use
of miniman force when there is an imminent threat to
human lives, safety, or property on the campus.
We at the University of Cincinnati continue to be

optimistic that weshall weather the challengesof preserving
academic freedom in a time of greater involvement in the
world beyond, the campus. Criticism from within an
institution is always more meaningful and acceptable than
attacks from without; and this University is now engagedat
all levels in a searching self-examination. In dealing with
unrest, we·shall avoid firrnJy the role of adversaryand seek
constantly for methods of providing a creative responseto
the feelingsand concerns in the campus community. When
problems are brought to our .attention, we -must have the
courage to do what is -right educationally and morally,
regardlessof what others may say. Wemust always be ready I

to listen; yet resist unsound proposals which' are backed
only by pressureor by threats.
None of us has lost faith in the young people who are the

brightest hope of the future. For all their passionate
intensity, they have not really lost faith in (he American
experience or the values that guided it. They are
simply more insistent" more demanding, less experienced
perhaps, in drawing the attention of all of us to the darker
linIng of the American Dream.

/

Autumn Quartf!r r

,Registration

GRADUATE DIVISION:
All graduate students, part-time and

full-time, :. may take advantage of
advance 'registration any afternoon,
1:30-4.:30 p.m., May' 18-28, or, June
1-5. '

UNDERGRADUATE
DIVISION:
Arts and Sciences
Senior
Tues., May 19

Junior
Mon., May 2q I

Sophomore (A-L)
Mon., June 1

Sophomore (M-Z)
Tues., JuneZ

. ColI~ge-Conservatory of Music!
Senior
Mon., May 18 I

1-4:30 P.M.
Junior (A-L)
. Thurs., May 21
1-4:30 P.M.

Junior (M-Z)
Fri., May 22
1-4:30 P.M.

Sophomore
Thurs., May 28
1-4:30 P.M.

'Education and Home Economics,
Senior
Wed., May 20

, Junior
Tues., May 26

Sophomore
Wed., June 3

Engineering
Senior
Mon., May 18
8:15-11:30A.M.

Junior & Prejunior '
Thurs., May 21

Sophomore
Wed., May 27
8-15-11 :30 A.M.

Business Administration.
Senior
Mon., May 18
8:.15-11 :30 A.M. '

Junior & Prejunior
Fri., May 22

Sophomore
Wed., May 27
1-4:30' P.M.

Design, Architecture. and Art
Senior & Presenior
Mon., May 18
1-4:30 P.M.

Junior & Prejunior (A-L)
Thurs., May 21
1-4:30 P.M.

Junior & Prejunior (M-Z)
Fri., May 22
1-4:30 P.M.

Sophomore
Thurs., May 28
8: 15-11 :30 A.M.

Pharmacy
Senior
Mon., May 18
1-4:30 P.M.

Junior & Prejunior
Wed., May 20 '
1-4:30 P.M~

Sophomore -,
Thurs., May 28
1-4:30 P.M.

Nursing & Health
Senior
Tues., May 19
8:1S-11:30A.M.

Junior
Thurs., May 21

.Sophomore
Thurs., May 28

University College - Consult
bulletin board posting of schedule
Special Students'
All
June 4-5

Students who are unable to register on
their assigned day, may register on any'
later day, however, students assigned
for that day will have first preference.
June 4th and 5th are available-for any
student.

Hours: 8:15-11 :30 A.M. and 1:00-4:30
P.M. daily except Saturday.

ACt-vanceregistration closes on -Friday ,
June 5, 1970; and re-opens on
Monday, July 20, 1970. "-

1.0. cards for 1970-71 will be prepared
and cliStributed to all' fun-time students
as they take part in advance
registrat.ion .for' the Autu mn Quarter.

Board Pronounces on
Lim its of Dissent

(Continued from Page 1)
,'''Appropriate persons or groups of the University are
prepared always to confer with those on campus urging
change, and will consider carefully and fully their proposals.
After a reasonable period of deliberation, these persons or
groups will respond to the proposals.
"Disruptive. demonstrations or other actions that go

beyond the limits of orderly dissent will be dealt with'
promptly through campus resources if possible; should these
prove inadequate, then external assistance will be sought.
Where possible, efforts will be made to persuade persons
intent on disruption to disperse or to convert their activity
into peaceful expression; meanwhile the necessary steps will
be inaugurated, to protect persons and property. This
paragraph will be interpreted to include the following:

"a) No one may forcibly or physically disrupt, either by
action or noise, the regular business or function of the
University.

"b) Picketing as a non-violent means of, advocating
differing points, of. view may be utilized outside University
buildings. Noone may block stairs, doorways, 'or walkways
to buildings. .'

'''c) Persons may not coerce or intimidate students,
faculty, or administrative personnel in their entering or
leaving of the campus, its buildings and classrooms. '
;"Any violation of these regulations or of any municipal,

state, or federal laws, or any disruption or interference with
the University's attainment of its educational objectives, or
any interference with the rights of others within the
University Community to pursue teaching, study, research,
learning, and, administrative functions shall be considered
misconduct. (Ohio Revised Code 3345.21).
,,~In case of such misconduct, appropriate disciplinary or
legal action shall be taken promptly by the President or his
delegate(s) pursuant to the University Statement on Student
Conduct adopted by the Board of Directors in June, 1969,
to restore the rights of all members of the faculty, student
body, and public to pursue their legitimate University
endeavors. "

Also included as an additional stipulation in.this proposal
was the fact thatin addition to concurring with the above,
the Academic Cabinet "wishes to remind the campus of
existing University policy regarding, the use and hours of
buildings." The Cabinet is composed of the Deans of all
collegea r m the -University, all Vice-Presidents and'
Vice-Provosts, along with the President ..
The official policy, published in 1969, states:
"Building hours are generally controlled by the overall

University schedules. Some buildings, e.g., Library, D.A.A.,
.C.C.M., have requirements necessitating deviation from the
University schedule and are established by the college Dean
or Building Head. The Physical Plant Department is advised
of these deviations and effects appropriate openings and
closings. Authorized use of University facilities outside of
pre-arranged schedules should be cleared through the
Campus' Calendar' office which will coordinate with' the
Physical Plant and insure building security ..
~The above recommendations were unanimously approved
by the Body; consideration of the proposal for the
convocation today followed. The original convocation
'proposal was suggested 'in a resolution before the University
Senate; the program was formulated by a group of
interested persons under the leadership of Dabney Park,
Assistant .Professor, of History, President of the' Junior
Faculty Association, and University Senator.
The Board's approval of -the program was prefaced with

the following statement:
"That, since, a) we cannot reopen the University as
though nothing hadhappened during the past two weeks; b)
it is important to inform all concerned of the actual
problems and events that faced the institution; and c) we
wish to create a campus climate conducive to the pursuit of
educational objectives, opportunity be afforded for the
prompt presentation to all of a special program being
planned by several committees representing all segments of
the institution."
The program this morning will tentatively consist of two

parts. First, the following individuals are scheduled to
speak: Wilber R. Lester, Professor of Law and University
Senator; Dabney Park, Assistant Professor of History;
Michael Dale, President of the Student Body; Michael Gray,
leader of Students Concerned About Mobilizing the People;
Thomas Bonner, Vice, President and Provost for Academic
Affairs; Thomas Banta, Professor of Psychology; Gene
Lewis, Professor of History and President of the University
Senate; and Walter C. Langsam, President of the University.
The second portion of the program, which will also take

" place in Nippert Stadium unless the weather makes it
impossible (in .which case the Fieldhouse will be used) is to
consist rof group discussions between returning students and
those involved in the demonstration and representatives
from the ,governmental bodies on campus. '-
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'Senate H'ears 'Education

SCAMP Reviews' Incidents
Leading,to UC Shutdown

Editor's Note: The following is 3. That the University actively, we are placing it at the top of our
a statement presented before the seek housing for the 245 families list:
University Senate last week by displaced when 70 acres of land That the University population
Michael Gray, for the Students were acquired in Corryville (or shall not be locked out of the
Concerned About MQbilizing the establishing an environmental university except by order of the
People. , health center. University Senate. The acceptance
St~~~nts Concerned About On Thursday,. May 7th, the of this d~mand will be of

~obihzm~ !he People, (SCAMP) occupation of the Administration .paramou~t /~portance for any
IS a coalition of undergraduate building continued under the further dlsc~sslOn. .
students, graduate students; sanction of the administration We do this because we believe
f~~ulty, and other interested without incident. In an attempt to that the Board of Dire~tors-a
citizens who are concerned and continue to demonstrate to the group of men of questionable
angry about the United States administration the desire of the credentials as educators, the
, Policy in Southeast Asia, genocide group to have the demands majority of which .represents
?f black ~nd brown people ?oth, answered without escalating to powerful ~orporate mterests
m the United States and out, The violence a group of students only-committed the grossest
repression of dissent in. the .United moved to occupy Beecher Hall violation ~~ academic freedom
S~at~s, a.~d the. Um~erslty . of and the Registrar's office. Once. w~en t~e ull:I1aterally closed do~n
Cincinnati s relationshlp ;to the again the intent was to merely sit this umv~rs.lty, thereby breakmg
events of the past few weeks and in the building and not to disrupt off negotiations over th~ dema.n~s
years. We are. tJIe peopl~ who the workings of that office or that put before them: In. this act, It IS
sup,?orted. the strIk~, ~ccupled the building. This group also resolved' t~ey who have infringed on the
U'n iv e r s ity . bUI.ldIngs, and to remain in the building until the rights of all of the ~tudents an~
presented the demands to the demands were answered. faculty to co n t in ue : their
administration. '. education both within and
Feeling that Student. Senate in That even~n~, up~m the ~~quest without the classroom.

actions May 4th had not acted ,of the admlmstr~tum, a team of Let us be clear about 'one thing
vigorously enough, nor that it had about 15, negotiators w~re sent further: As, students concerned
addressed itself to issues at hand, ~r~~. tho:e OCCtPy~~~ ~~e about mobilizing people we are
a group of students met to U.I I~gs ~ mee WI . e obviously concerned about the.
formulate demands, which are as u~l1vers~ty With the purpose of "silent majority". It was the
follows:. ~Iscussmg the demands. At t~at tyranny of the silent majority that
1. That the University of time agreements were made ~Ith allowed the liquidation of the

C· . ti d G the ' u n iver si t y to contmue K 1 k . S' iet R .' . d .mcmna I con emn overnor ti t' . t 8'30 .' F id u a s movie USSla, an It
Rhodes and the murder at Kent -Mgo I~:~nsf a th. a.m. rr aYi was the tyranny of the silent
State. .ay. '. . or, e purpo~e. 0 ,majority that permitted. Hitler and
2., That the University of, ~hscussmg any changes or revisions the Facists in' Europe to commit

Cincinnati condemn the Nixon m. t~e, demands. The agreement systematic and LEGALIZED
Administration's invasion of .' was also made to ~ee~ atl1 :.30 genocide against the Jews.,
Cambodia. a.m .. after, the, University Senate We' will not allow ourselves to
3. That the University of ~eetmg. It. was hOJ?ed,. at that be cowed by the repression in this

Cincinnati condemn the American tm~e, that the ~mverslty was country which has led to the
imperialism' in 'Asia, the world, serlO/USabout m.akm~ a response existence of a silent majority.
and inn a t ion alB 1a c k to those demands. According to the best principles
communities and other forms of On Friday,' May 8th, however, of pacifism we have placed'
imperialism throughout the world: the Board of Directors closed the; ourselves between the attacker
4. ve demand the removal of'all university, breaking off all and the attacked: the Board of

forms of ROTC from the negotiations and breaking. the Directors have attacked, and all of
University of Cincinnati and that agreements previously made. At the students and faculty, as well
the University disassociate itself 6 :00 a.m. those in, the buildings as the community at large has
from this program in every aspect were awakened and notified to been, attacked by being deprived
by June 15, 1970. leave campus. The demonstrators of their open forum.
5. That the University Senate be complied without incident. All To quot~ Ghandi: "Nonviolence

advised of all proxies received by university buildings were 'locked is not passivity in any shape or
the University of Cincinnati. That and dormitory students were form. It is the most active force in
the University Senate have the directed to leave campus by 6:00 the world ... No power on earth
right to direct the finance p.m. Then dorms were also can stand before the march of a
committees of the Board of locked. ~ peaceful, determined, and
Directors to cast proxy votes as Since the May 8th closing of the God-fearing people." When we .say
the University Senate sees fit; the University by the Board of that we are committed to the
University Senate shall use this Directors, and the disruption of tactics of non-violence we are in
right to help end environmental the learning process which has no way condemning ourselves to a
pollution, social and economic resulted from that closing, we are spectators role on the sidelines of
discrimination unfair consumer adding one further demand and' the parade of life. .
practices, and defense and war
manufacturing processes.
The group also made the

decision to add three demands to
the previous five. They are as
follows: '
. 1. That the University shmild
provide a co-operative or" other
form of day care center for the
community and the students.
2. That the University act

positively on the overwhelming
mandate, received via referendum
last year in support of the student
bill of rights.

Editor's' Note: The following is
the statement presented by
members of a group called
"Education First" before the
University Senate last Thursday.
We, the members of "Education

First" subscribe to the following
policies in- the interest of
maintaining an atmosphere,
conducive to Education, while

maintaining academic freedom.
1. NO NON-UNIVERSITY

STUDENT should be allowed to
participate in any' demonstration.
on campus. Students may (be'
asked to show current, valid LD.
cards. 'Failure to comply should
result in 'immediate removal from
campus. We do favor an open
campus but we do not. favor

Stock Proxies, Student Rights. Topics'
oj Ilnioersitv Senate Legislation

(Continued from page 1)
The Senate adopted four

resolutions concerning University
stock proxies. Easily passed were
two resolutions calling for the
Board of Directors to "make more
readily accessible a full listing of
all stock and bond holdings of the
Un iversity. " Copies of these
listings were requested for the
University Senate, the Faculty
Senate, the Student Senate, the

-',Executive . Branch of Student
~ Government, and _the News
Record. The second called for the
Board of Directors "to seek the .
advice of the University Senate in
casting all proxy votes."
Hat 1y contested was a,

resolution, proposed by Senator
Larry Bonhaus, which urged the
University Senate to "advise the
Budget and Finance Committee of
the Board of Directors to vote
proxies in a manner designed to
help put an end to environmental
pollution, social and economic
discrimination, unfair consumer
practices.; and defense and war

manufacturing processes. " The-
resolution was amended, replacing
the particulars of. recommenda-
tion to a more general statement
advising the Board of Directors to
"vote proxies in a manner
designed to benefit tnankind."
Over the objections of Senator
Bonhaus, who withdrew support
for the resolution, the resolution
was passed. .'
A specific stock proxy proposal

was adopted, recommending that
the University cast its proxy votes
in the upcoming General Motors
'stockholders meeting in support
of the Project on Corporate
'Responsibility. '
The Senate further

recommended establishment of a
committee to "investigate the
feasibility of establishing a
day-care center for the University
Community." The alleged
displacement of Corryville
residents by the Environmental
Health Center was discussed and
r eso lution passed. urging the
University to seek' housing for

those displaced,"
A resolution expressing the full

and unqualified support of the
University Senate for the Charter
of Student Rights and
Responsibilities was passed,
leading to speculation by many
Senators that the University
Senate would become a vehicle
for the enforcement of the
Charter. .

President Langsam announced
that the All-University Faculty
. Meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
May 19 has been rescheduled to
Tuesday, May 26 at 12:30 p.m.
The decision was made following

recommendations' for rescheduling
by Dr. Lou isM'. Lavshey, Chairman
of the Faculty i an,drTIembers0( the'
FaCUlty Executive Committee. ~
Dr. Lavshey stated that "the

,one-week delay was recomme,tded
to yield the Tuesday free hq.ur.on
May 19 for College! and
Departmental Facultv mee~4hgs.
Details on. the May 2t?' meeting

'are being mailed to all, faculty
members. i
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Page Seven

Combined Groups
Issue Statement'

I
Editor's Note: The following is an
official statement released last
Thursday by a number of students
co n cer ned with the present
s it u at ion on campus, These
proposals were presented. before
the University Senate by David
Altman, Graduate Student,
representing the efforts of
members of many. groups on
campus including: The Cincinnati
Experience, the United Christian
Ministry, the UC, Veteran's Club,
and ad hoc student committee
representing a varied cross-section
of student interests, and students
from the College of Business
Administration, along with other
groups.

1. That a free and open campus
be maintained. . •
2. If school is not opened the

university issue some type of
grade for, the quarter.
3. If the university is opened

classes should be strictly
voluntary and' students should be
permitted to take deferred or'
take-home exams; or, the
university should issue pass-fail
grades but continue I holding
classes on a voluntary basis.
4. That. the University

administration seriously negotiate
with t-hose students who have
made demands.
5. That the University, Senate

have the power to close the
university acting through the'
president '9f the university.
Students . and faculty are the
primary groups effected by the
closing of a university.
6. All-proposals pertaining to a

free and open campus should be
seriously considered. They should
be addressed to the University
Senate.
7. That students may request of

individual administrators of the
university a policy statement on
key issues as individuals holding a
university position and that it be
clear that the requests are not to
the administration. as a whole but
to the administrator.

"8. That there be a group "of
n e u t ral student observers
regulated by the University Senate
'to maintain a free and. open
campus, to protect the rights' of
those who wish to dissent, and to
get the facts .to prevent the

First'
outsiders imposing their wills on
U.C. students. I

2. NO DEMONSTRATIONS OR
,DEMONSTRATORS should be
allowedin University Buildings.
3. WE WISH to maintain true

academic freedom on Campus for
ALL STUDENTS. This is possible
only if the University as a whole,
remains neutral on all political,
issues. This should not be
construed to prohibit' any
organizations or individuals within
the ·University from taking a firm
and public stand on any issue.
4. No organization can function'

without an efficient, aware and
responsive Administration. No
Administration can .function'
efficiently without support. The
Faculty and Students of U.C. have
failed (in their responsibility to
support the, Administration by
not letting their views be known
to the Administration. It is time
for the Administration to take its
backbone out of the closet and
stand up. -It is time for the
Administration to enforce the
rules and maintain order on
campus. •
5. Unless the Administration is

willing to maintain order on
campus to prevent the disruption
of Education, unless all of the
Faculty and Students' express
the irs u P'P 0 rtf 0 r the
Administration, stand behind and
cooperate fully' with the'
Administration in maintaining
order; unless the Administration is
willing to guarantee they will use
whatever means are necessary to
insure the continued operation of
the University, we oppose the

. reopening of the University at this
time.

maligning of anyone group; and
that' the observers work with the
leaders of individual groups; and
that until a more representative
University Senate is established
student observers be set up to
observe and advise university
personnel 'and others, and that
they operate by means of verbal
persuasion only. The observers
shall- report regularly' to the
University Senate.
9. That every demonstrating

group elect a spokesman for the
group, .....their own marshalls to
keep order, and that the be in
communication with neutral
observers and appropriate groups.
10. That any, law enforcement

official or law enforcement
personnel be fully' trained and
that those responsible for making
the "call-in" be also responsible
for knowing the control and arrest
procedures of the group called in.
Because of dangers resulting from
these procedures not being
followed and unfortunate
inc i dents resulting, those
responsible will be under penalty
df criminal negligence. The
national Defense Department
guidelines for riot control should
be followed.
11. All forms of dissent not

disruptive of the administration of
the university or 'the educational
process be allowed; in cases of
dissent which take the form of
civil disobedience traditional rules
of civil disobedience will apply;
and student observers shall be
present at demonstrations and
report periodically to, the
University Senate. • ,
12. The university as a whole

shall remain politically neutral on
all issues so as to allow freedom of
discussion on all issues.
13. That a committee of the

University Senate composed of
students and faculty be set up to
analyze the use by the university
'of its stock options, proxies, and
public statement to see if they
maintain the position of
,neu trality.,
1,4. That the composition of the.

University Senate be restructured
to include twenty (20) faculty
members, fifteen (15)
undergraduates, and ten (10)
graduate students, with the
administration acting in. the
important role of non-voting
consultants. All non-administra-
tive members of the University
Senate shall be popularly elected.
15. That referendums shall be a

guage of campus-wide -opinion.
They should not violate the policy
of neutrality. •NI appropriate
groups should be allowed to vote,
' only after the University Senate
conducts a period of education
and. debate on the issues
presented.
NOTE: On Neutrality
The silence of the over-all

university community should be
taken as a reflection of neutrality .
not as support or d~nt on a,
given issue. ! -

,EXAM SCHEDULE

The Committee on Calendar
and Examinations has
approved the following ruling
on the use of the final week of
the Spring Quarter (June .1-6)

"That the regular'
examination time schedule be
eliminated and that. the week
of. June 1-6 be used as a
regularly scheduled class week.
If any instructor desires to give
tests or quizzes during that
week, a schedule will be
provided for the giving of such
tests or quizzes' within the
regular class time."
. This ruling applies to all the
colleges of the University
'except' OCAS, Raymond
Walters Branch, Tri County
Academic Center, Evening
College, ,Medicine College, and
Law; which colleges were given
permission to make their own
deCisions relative to the
examinations week.

~
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